Meeting led by Carol Spradling
Minutes by Scott Bell.

- Winners of the poster contest were announced prior to the meeting

- Carol called the meeting to order.

- Elections for Web Master and Secretary for regional board were held, results are given below:
  - Web Master: Michael Rogers
  - Secretary: Scott Bell

- Due to Scott Sigman being elected as National Board vice president, we will need to elect a new regional representative. Two candidates were nominated by the national board:
  - Judy Mullins

Ed Mirielli
Voting members who have selected central plains as the region they are associated with will receive a notice to vote via email from the national board

- Ed announced the dates for 2014 are April 4th and 5th at Westminster College in Fulton, MO

- The Central Region will be trying out new accounting software for the next conference cycle to see if it improves the work flow. If this works, it may be copied to other regions

- The second regional Missouri Iowa Nebraska Kansas Women in Computing (MINK-WIC) conference will be held in Kansas City on October 18th-19th

Meeting was adjourned.